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Port Hosts Cuban Maritime Delegation
New Orleans Meetings Follow Louisiana Delegation Trip to
Cuba in October
New Orleans— A seven-member delegation of trade ambassadors from Cuba met with Port
officials and Louisiana trade representatives at the Port of New Orleans today, marking a return
trip following a Louisiana delegation visit to Cuba in October.
The delegation began the day by presenting an overview of the Cuban economy, trade activity,
the Mariel Container Terminal and opportunities within the Mariel Special Economic
Development Zone. A Louisiana business roundtable followed with representatives from
manufacturers, shippers and logistics providers and a harbor tour of the Port of New Orleans.
The delegation’s agenda concluded with a meeting with New Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu and
dinner with Louisiana Economic Development Secretary Don Pierson and officials from the five
deep-water ports located on the Lower Mississippi River.
“It is an honor to host this delegation,” said Brandy Christian, President and CEO of the Port of
New Orleans. “This was a great opportunity to show the delegation the infrastructure and
opportunities we touted during our trip. Also, we gained valuable insight into maritime and
transportation plans in Cuba and determined actionable items to the memorandum of
understanding signed with the Cuban government last fall.”
Pierson said the delegation’s visit underscores the importance of trade between Louisiana and
Cuba.
“We’re very pleased that Cuba’s leading trade ambassadors are visiting Louisiana so soon after
our business development mission there in October,” Pierson said. “This speaks to the
importance of the trip we made in October, supported by the prior trade mission by Louisiana
Commissioner of Agriculture and Forestry Mike Strain last summer, and these meetings include
a number of Louisiana economic development allies. We have an unmatched port system here in
Louisiana, and the leaders of those ports continue to prioritize trade with Cuba on many fronts.
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This Louisiana inbound trade and business development mission allows for a detailed
presentation by the Cuban leaders and a robust discussion between the Cuban delegation and our
Louisiana contingent of economic development professionals, port and business leaders. We
think these conversations will be very productive and will lead to opening doors that will boost
trade between our two economies in the future. We’ll also continue to cultivate stronger personal
relationships with members of the Cuban delegation, promoting the open communications and
building the trust required for significant commercial interaction.”
The Cuban delegation included: René Rolando Fernández Lara, Director of Inland Waterway
and Sea Transport, Ministry of Transport; Ana Teresa Igarza, General Director, Office of Mariel
Special Development Zone; Eradis Gonzá Peńa, President of Almacenes Universales SA;
Leonardo Sosa Barrios, Assistant Director, Mariel Container Terminal; Tania Vazquez, Senior
Official, Ministry of Foreign Trade and Investment; Joel Lago Oliva, First Secretary, Embassy of
Cuba in Washington D.C.; and Ernesto Vińas Betancourt, Advisor to the Deputy Minister of
Transportation.
The Port of New Orleans is a deep-draft multipurpose port at the center of the world’s busiest port
system — Louisiana’s Lower Mississippi River. Connected to major inland markets and Canada via
14,500 miles of waterways, six class-1 railroads and the interstate highway system, the Port is the
ideal gateway for steel, project cargo, containers, coffee, natural rubber, chemicals, forest products,
manufactured goods and cruising. An extensive network of ocean carrier services, along with
added-value services like transloading of bulk into containers, make the Port of New Orleans the
superior logistics solution for many types of cargo. To stay ahead of market demand, the Port has
invested more than $100 million in capital-improvement projects since 2012 and has a Master Plan
to expand the Napoleon Avenue Container Terminal to an annual capacity of 1.5 million TEUs.
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